Time series of surface meteorology and air-sea exchanges of heat, freshwater, and momentum collected from a long-term surface mooring located 1600 km west of the coast of northern Chile are analyzed. The observations, spanning 2000-10, have been withheld from assimilation into numerical weather prediction models. As such, they provide a unique in situ record of atmosphere-ocean coupling in a trade wind region characterized by persistent stratocumulus clouds. The annual cycle is described, as is the interannual variability. Annual variability in the air-sea heat flux is dominated by the annual cycle in net shortwave radiation. In austral summer, the ocean is heated; the 9-yr mean annual heating of the ocean is 38 W m
Introduction
The focus here is on the surface meteorology and airsea fluxes of heat, freshwater, and momentum at an oceanic site at 208S, 858W in the South Pacific Ocean, some 1600 km west of the coast of northern Chile. This is a region characterized by southeast trade winds, a dominance of evaporation over precipitation, a strong annual cycle in insolation associated with its proximity to the Tropic of Capricorn, and the infrequent occurrence of propagating synoptic weather systems because of the proximity of the Andes. At the same time it is a datasparse region marked by the presence of low marine stratus clouds, and, like other eastern boundary regions of ocean basins, it is a region that has presented challenges to climate modelers (Large and Danabasoglu 2006; Zheng et al. 2011) .
A recent international collaborative research effort called the Variability of the American Monsoon Systems (VAMOS) Ocean-Cloud-Atmosphere-Land Study (VOCALS) was conducted there in 2008 (Mechoso et al. 2013) . The goals of VOCALS were to better quantify ocean-atmosphere coupling, to improve understanding of the processes that govern the sea surface temperature (SST) and the amount and type of clouds, and thus to make progress on reducing the systematic regional errors in coupled ocean-atmosphere general circulation models (Mechoso et al. 2013) . Beyond the desire to better understand the atmospheric and oceanic processes at work in the region, work there is motivated by the belief that this region influences a broader Pacific area (Ma et al. 1996; Manganello and Huang 2009) . Further, the trade winds there drive a large area of upwelling along the coast that has high biological productivity. Because of the societal value of this coastal ecosystem, there is also interest in examining the impacts of variability and change in the trade winds on the productivity of the upwelling regime (Demarcq 2009; Narayan et al. 2010) .
In addition, the eastern South Pacific draws interest because SST there is cooling while in most regions it is warming. Recently, Kosaka (2014) looked at surface winds and sea surface temperatures across the Pacific Denotes Open Access content. and postulated that increasing trade winds in the Pacific as seen in reanalysis fields were responsible for cooling in the eastern Pacific that has led to a decrease in the rate of global warming of sea surface temperatures. Similarly, England et al. (2014) report finding increasing trade winds in the equatorial and eastern Pacific over the years from 1992 to 2011 in the same Interim European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ReAnalysis (ERA-Interim) and link cooling in the eastern Pacific to those stronger winds.
Our effort to investigate the surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes in this region has been made possible by the maintenance of a long-term surface mooring located close to 208S, 858W. Over the last 10-15 yr, ocean observing technology has advanced, and surface moorings are now capable of being used as platforms to collect accurate, long running time series of surface meteorology; air-sea exchanges of heat, momentum, and freshwater and oceanic temperature; salinity; and velocity. A small number of these surface moorings have been established as ocean reference stations (ORS), where care is dedicated to collecting observations with state of the art accuracies and where the data are withheld from assimilation into numerical model fields and from inclusion in fields derived from combinations of model and remote sensing data. In this paper, we examine the first 10 yr of data collected from the ORS established in the eastern South Pacific at 208S, 858W, some 1600 km west of northern Chile, in this region characterized by persistent marine stratus clouds.
The first 10 yr of observations support an improved characterization of the region offshore off northern Chile in the southeastern Pacific. There are found to be persistent trade winds and weak mean heating of the ocean by the atmosphere combined with a dominance of evaporation over precipitation. There is an annual cycle in the heat exchange and in sea surface and air temperature. There is also evidence of the interannual variability, possibly associated with ENSO. There are significant trends observed in both the wind speed and in the net air-sea heat flux, with winds increasing from an annual mean of 5. Other studies have addressed the synoptic meteorology and diurnal variability in the lower atmosphere in the region (Rahn and Garreaud 2010a,b; Toniazzo et al. 2011) . We focus here on utilizing the 10-yr record of the surface meteorology and air-sea flux records at the ORS Stratus Deck Regions of the Eastern Pacific (STRATUS) to quantify the annual, interannual, and longer-term variability. In part, this is done so that this analysis of the accurate and withheld surface buoy data will be available for comparison to variability and trends seen in other representations of the surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes in the eastern South Pacific off northern Chile. After summarizing the observational methods, an overview of the surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes is provided, and then the mean annual signals, the departures from the mean annual record on interannual time scales, and the trends over the first 10 yr are discussed. A discussion of the findings in the context of other work follows. An effort is made here to identify and quantify the robust signals found on annual, interannual, and longer time scales in the withheld data from the ORS STRATUS so that others can investigate if they are accurately replicated in models. The URL where the data can be obtained is included in the conclusions section.
Observational methods
Close to 208S, 858W, some 1600 km west of northern Chile, a surface mooring has been in place since October 2000 in water depths of close to 4500 m. The mooring and the instrumentation are described in Colbo and Weller (2007) . The meteorological instrumentation on the surface buoy provide the data discussed here, and the accuracies of the meteorological data and of the airsea fluxes of heat, freshwater, and momentum derived from them are discussed by Colbo and Weller (2009) . In brief, two independent improved meteorology (IMET) instrument packages (Hosom et al. 1995) mounted on the buoy support two sets of redundant sensors measuring wind speed and direction, air temperature and humidity, sea surface temperature and salinity, incoming shortwave radiation, incoming longwave radiation, barometric pressure, and rain rate. For some key parameters, such as wind speed and relative humidity, a third set of sensors is added. Meteorological sensors are mounted close to 3 m above the sea surface, and several temperature sensors are mounted on the buoy hull just below the waterline and on the bridle below the buoy hull. The raw measurements for each parameter are averaged, and the averages are recorded once per minute. The surface buoy records the 1-min data internally as well as transmitting hourly averaged data for the duration of its deployment, typically 1 yr. Every year a fresh mooring and surface buoy are deployed on the cruise that also recovers the buoy and mooring that have been in service. The exact locations of the sites where the moorings have been anchored each year are given in the appendix; they have been selected to meet the requirement for an area of flat bottom topography as a target when dropping the anchor combined with the desire to alternate sites to reduce the amount of fishing gear that accumulates on the mooring line and moored instrumentation. Two general locations, just to the southwest and to the northwest of 208S, 858W, have been used with a maximum distance between mooring sites of 80 km.
From October 2000 to July 2010, when the mooring line of the buoy then present failed, allowing the surface buoy to drift off the station, continuous observations are available; it is this nearly 10-yr-long time series that is discussed here. Satellite wind and blended surface meteorological products and shipboard observations taken from the mooring cruises over the years (De Szoeke et al. 2010 ) have shown general homogeneity in the region within 100 km of 208S, 858W when looking at the surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes on time scales longer than daily, so we have here merged the data from the 10 deployments into one time series taken to be characteristic of the region near 208S, 858W. Occupation of the site was resumed in April 2011 and continues to date.
The challenges of developing robust and accurate, unattended meteorological quantifying the performance of the sensors when deployed unattended on a buoy for 1 yr have been addressed in our work over several decades. New, more robust meteorological packages for use on ships and buoys have been developed (Hosom et al. 1995) and are in commercial production. Very stable signal-conditioning electronics have been developed, and sensors are equipped with appropriate housings (e.g., passive radiation shields to minimize solar heating of air temperature and humidity sensors, porous Teflon filters for humidity sensors, and pressure ports that reduce the impact of dynamic pressure fluctuations on the barometric pressure sensor). Collaborative field efforts, such as the Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (TOGA) Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Response Experiment (COARE), that focused on obtaining and verifying accurate measurements of the air-sea fluxes of heat, freshwater, and momentum have left a legacy of best practices (Weller et al. 2004 ) and improved formulas for computing the air-sea fluxes from mean meteorological observables (Fairall et al. 1996) . Among the lessons learned have been the need for and value of the deployment of redundant sensors on each platform and the critical role of sensor intercomparisons conducted in the field in conjunction with careful laboratory.
Preparation of the surface buoy for each deployment includes laboratory calibration before and after the deployment and running the buoy on land as it will be deployed and examining sensor performance for problems (e.g., radio frequency or magnetic interference) both at home and after shipment to the port where the gear is loaded. At sea, over the years we have adopted the practice of deploying the new mooring before recovering the old mooring in order to collect several days of overlapping data. During this intercomparison period, data from an independent set of well-calibrated sensors on the research vessel are also collected with the ship stationed bow into the wind, close to and downwind of each buoy. The overlapping time series of the two buoys and the additional record from the ship are key to identifying any drift or degradation in the sensors after 1 yr at sea as well as to identifying more significant failure modes. On occasion, some sensors have been damaged upon recovery, preventing the postdeployment calibration, further elevating the importance of these in situ comparisons.
Based on the approaches summarized above, the accuracies of the meteorological sensors obtained on the buoys are shown in Table 1 . Shortwave and longwave accuracies are limited by the motion of the buoy as well by the sensors. In persistent low winds and strong insolation, air temperature and humidity sensors are impacted by solar heating. Compass performance and flow distortion impact wind velocity accuracies. Errors stemming from pitch and roll of the buoy, solar heating, and other transient conditions are reduced in averages such as monthly. Further discussions of the instrumentation and sensors are given by Colbo and Weller (2009), Weller et al. (2012) , and Bigorre et al. (2013) .
The meteorological data are used together with empirical formulas to calculate the net longwave radiation, the net shortwave radiation, the latent and sensible heat fluxes, the wind stress, and the freshwater flux. The computation of the fluxes is done using hourly meteorological data. A near-surface current meter provides a proxy for surface current, and wind speed and wind velocity relative to the surface current are used in the computations. The net heat flux is the sum of the net shortwave radiation, the net longwave radiation, the sensible heat flux, and the latent heat flux, with a positive sign used to indicate heat flowing into the ocean. The formulas and the propagation of sensor uncertainty through the computations are discussed in Colbo and Weller (2009) ; for sensible and latent heat fluxes and for wind stress, version 3.0 of the COARE flux algorithm (Fairall et al. 1996) was used. Table 2 summarizes the accuracies associated with the flux time series discussed here. These hold for wind conditions below 20 m s 21 , as experienced at the mooring site. Errors in heat flux components are of opposite sign and cancel, leading to a total error in net heat flux smaller than the sum of the magnitudes of the errors in the components. 
Overview of the ORS STRATUS record from 2000 to 2010
The mooring is located to the north and east of the typical location of the South Pacific anticyclone in an area of well-developed southeast trade winds (Fig. 1) . Time series of daily averages of the surface meteorological properties from 2000 to 2010 are shown in Fig. 2 as measured at the heights of the sensors above the sea surface, 2.4 m for the pressure sensor, 2.3 m for the humidity and air temperature sensors, 2.7 m for the anemometer, 2.8 m for the radiometers, and a depth of 1.0 m for sea surface temperature and salinity. Wind velocity is a vector that points in the direction the wind is flowing toward. Figure 3 shows the 2000-10 time series of the daily averaged net heat flux, the four components of the FIG. 2. Surface meteorological time series from the ORS STRATUS. All time series are of daily averages: (top)-(bottom) air temperature (black) and sea surface temperature (red); barometric pressure; rain rate; incoming shortwave (black) and longwave (red) radiation; wind speed; and the low-passed (running mean over 65 days) wind vectors plotted once per 10 days. neat heat flux: net shortwave radiation, net longwave radiation, latent heat flux, and sensible heat flux), and the magnitude of the wind stress. Long-term means were computed from 1 January 2001 to 31 December 2009 (inclusive). The surface meteorological means are given in Table 3 , and the flux means are given in Table 4 .
The trade winds vary in speed, as seen in Fig. 2 , but were dominant from the southeast. In wind rose plots, 45% of the daily vectors fell in one 58-wide bin and 95% fell within 67.58 of the mean direction. The steadiness of the wind velocity, the ratio of the mean vector wind speed to the mean scalar wind speed, was 0.94, computed from hourly data. The spectrum of the wind velocity was red (having more energy at lower frequencies) at periods shorter than about 8 days and had a plateau spanning periods between 8 days and 1 yr; there was not a significant peak in the wind spectrum at the period of 1 yr. Spectra were computed using the hourly time series, with band averaging increasing with frequency. The 95% confidence estimates were computed based on the degrees of freedom in the averaging for each spectral estimate. Peaks were judged to be significant when they were larger than the envelope given by the confidence limits. In contrast to the wind, air temperature, SST, barometric pressure, specific humidity, and incoming shortwave radiation had evident annual cycles (Fig. 2) . Spectra of the hourly air and sea surface temperatures and of hourly incoming longwave radiation were red, with significant peaks at periods of close to 1 yr, 24 h, and 12 h. Hourly incoming shortwave radiation had sharp spectral peaks at 24 h, 12 h, and shorter harmonics because of the periodic but nonsinusoidal shape of the daily signal; there was also a peak at the 1-yr period.
On average over these nine years, the ocean gained 37.6 W m 22 from the atmosphere, with the annual shortwave gain more than compensating for the losses associated with latent, sensible, and net longwave radiation. The latent heat flux was equivalent to an evaporation of 1.3 m yr 21 over the nine years, and the rain rate was 0.04 m yr
21
, so the average freshwater loss was close to 1.3 m yr
. Net heat flux variability was dominated by the contribution from the net shortwave radiation and thus had a strong annual spectral peak. In Fig. 3 , after Cronin et al. (2006) and Iqbal (1988) , the 48-h low-pass filtered, predicted, cloud-free, incoming surface shortwave radiation is overplotted on the observed daily surface net shortwave radiation, and the greater difference between that and the observed incoming shortwave radiation indicates there were more clouds in austral spring and summer.
In a number of variables, there was evidence in Figs. 2 and 3 of interannual variability: for example, in the cooler air and sea surface temperatures in the latter part of 2007. There was also the appearance in some observables (e.g., wind speed) of an overall trend. To look further, as described in the sections to follow, we isolated the average annual cycle, removed the annual cycle to highlight interannual variability, and analyzed seasonal and annual means for evidence of statistically significant trends. TABLE 3. Annual means for basic observables from the surface mooring of the ORS STRATUS for the first 9 yr together with the 9-yr means. Shown, as observed at the height of the sensors are air temperature (air T); ocean temperature (sea T); relative humidity (RH); specific humidity (SH); barometric pressure (BP); salinity (sal) and density anomaly (sigma) at 21.0 m; incoming shortwave and longwave radiation (SWin and LWin, respectively) at 2.8 m; and wind speed (jUj), wind direction (dir), and east and north (positive toward) wind components (U and V, respectively) at 2.7 m. TABLE 4 . Annual means for heat fluxes and wind stress for the nine full years of ORS STRATUS data, and the mean of the nine years. Rows show net heat flux (QN), latent heat flux (QH), sensible heat flux (QB), net shortwave radiation (SWnet), net longwave radiation (LWnet), the skin temperature calculated for use in computing the heat flux (SST), the magnitude of the wind stress (jtj), the east component of the wind stress (t x ), and the north component of the wind stress (t y ). 
The annual cycle
The nine full calendar years 2001-09 were used to determine the mean annual cycles, averaging the daily averages for the same day of each year. The occurrence of the maximum wind stress in the late austral winter was roughly coincident with the transition back from cooling of the ocean by the atmosphere to heating by the atmosphere. FIG. 6 . Time series of the departures in daily averages of surface meteorology from the mean annual cycles, as shown in Fig. 4 . All time series have had a 20-day running mean applied to the daily time series. Shown are (top)-(bottom) sea surface (black) and air temperature (red); barometric pressure; specific humidity; incoming longwave (red) and shortwave (black) radiation; wind speed; and wind vectors plotted every 10 days.
Interannual variability
Removing the annual mean cycle of daily averages in the surface meteorology and surface fluxes from each year of the daily time series yields time series of the departures from the mean annual cycle. The most prominent departures in the surface meteorology were cool events in air and sea surface temperatures in 2006 and again from early 2007 to early 2008 (Fig. 6 ). These were accompanied by a period of lower specific humidity and stronger trade winds. In the time series of the departures in the daily mean fluxes from the mean annual cycle (Fig. 7) , distinct events were less apparent. Net heat fluxes were lower during the cold events and during the period of increased wind stress in mid-2007, with larger negative sensible and latent heat fluxes being the source of the negative net heat flux anomalies. There was not a suggestion from the net shortwave and net longwave anomalies of a significant change in cloud cover associated with these events.
Trends
To examine if trends were present with statistical significance linear regression analyses were carried out on the annual means. The annual means and fitted lines are shown in Fig. 8 (surface meteorology) and Fig. 9 (air-sea fluxes). Testing the hypotheses that the resulting slopes were significantly nonzero pointed to statistical significance in only the annually averaged wind speed and the (Table 5 ). Linear regression analyses of the annual mean values of the fluxes pointed to slopes that were statistically significantly different from zero for net heat flux, latent heat flux, the magnitude of the wind stress, and the east component of the wind stress (Table 6) flux was 39 W m 22 or 104% of the mean. If these trends persist, the annual mean net air-sea heat flux will change sign by 2016, when the magnitude of the wind stress will have increased by close to 60%. To examine whether the statistics of these trends across the nine years for a given season or for the annual mean were dominated by a high amplitude subset of the daily averages, the histograms of the daily averages for each year and season were examined. Overplotting the histograms and the annual means and medians pointed to a shift over the years in the distributions (Fig. 10) . The 2009 histogram of the magnitude of the wind stress had a broader peak at slightly higher values and a small number of stronger events. The 2009 histogram of daily averaged net heat flux was shifted toward stronger heat losses, with a broader central peak. The 2009 histogram of daily averaged latent heat flux was also shifted toward larger negative values, with more higher heat loss values and fewer lower heat loss values. With the exception of the 2007 histograms, which reflected the interannual variability discussed in section 5, the temporal evolution of these year-by-year histograms of daily means showed a steady shift in means, medians, and overall distributions.
The nature of the long-term trends was examined further from the perspective of looking at the seasonal dependence in the trends. The data were subsetted into the four seasons: December-February (austral summer), March-May (austral fall), June-August (austral winter), and September-November (austral spring). Then the regression analyses were carried out season by season. The wind speed and wind stress magnitude trends were significant for fall and spring; the trends in east wind and east wind stress were significant for spring; and the trend for north wind stress was significant for spring (Tables 7  and 8 ). The trends in the net heat flux and the latent heat flux were significant in fall and spring (Table 8) . No significantly nonzero slopes in the fits to surface meteorological and air-sea flux variables were found for summer or winter. The significant trends came from austral spring and fall, and the trends in austral spring were stronger than those in fall or the annual averages.
Discussion
The ORS STRATUS data show a trade wind regime characterized by directionally steady southeast trade winds. There is an annual cycle, most evident in moderate strengthening of the wind in late winter and in the seasonal cycle in solar insolation. In addition, there is interannual variability, most evident between 2006 and 2009. There are statistically significant trends in the wind velocity, wind stress, net heat flux, and latent heat flux. Looking at different seasons, it is the austral fall and spring that have the strongest trends.
The annual variability stems from two sources. One source is the large-scale surface wind circulation. The role of the South Pacific high pressure center in establishing the mean state has been noted by Rahn and Garreaud (2010a) and others. Garreaud (2011) discusses the annual migration and modulation of the southeastern Pacific anticyclone; during austral summer it is slightly weaker and more to the south, while during austral winter it is more intense and farther north. This can be seen in the sea level pressure fields from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)-U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Reanalysis-2 (Kanamitsu et al. 2002) , which show in a typical year a shift toward the east in austral winter and spring of the center of the South Pacific high pressure cell, which both raises the pressure at the ORS STRATUS and creates a stronger pressure gradient spanning that location. The second source of annual variability in the surface meteorology and airsea fluxes is the astronomical annual cycle in incoming shortwave radiation. The solar variability is a major contributor to the observed annual cycle in neat heat flux; the insolation decreases enough in austral winter so that the mean annual cycle shows ocean heat loss from early April to mid-August. The source of the interannual variability is not as clear. In Fig. 11 , additional smoothing beyond that used in Fig. 6 has been applied to the time series of daily departures from the annual means of wind stress and net heat flux, and these have been plotted against SST and surface salinity. The increased trade winds in 2007 and the more negative net heat fluxes between 2006 and 2009 show evidence of covariance with SST and surface salinity.
The coastal waters of the eastern South Pacific experience variability associated with El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and two ENSO indices are included in Fig. 11 . The Niño-112 region lies between the equator and 108S and between 808 and 908W, north of the ORS STRATUS. Another measure of ENSO variability is the multivariate ENSO index (MEI) developed by Wolter and Timlin (1998) . Figure 11 (Rutllant and Fuenzalida 1991; Julia et al. 2012) point to the influence of the region around the Antarctic Peninsula in addition to the Southern Oscillation and the Madden-Julian oscillation. Other work (Mo and White 1985) has pointed to large-scale patterns of seasonal variability in the Southern Hemisphere that span from low to high latitudes. Because there is little rain at and near the ORS STRATUS, the freshening of the surface water in 2006-09 also suggests that ocean dynamics influence surface properties and may, through SST, influence local meteorology and air-sea fluxes. Holte et al. (2014) have concluded that advection of cooler, fresher water makes the same order of magnitude contribution at the ORS STRATUS to upperocean heat and freshwater budgets as the surface fluxes do. In the face of this complexity, it was difficult to further investigate the interannual variability at the ORS STRATUS. It is clear, though, in 2006-08 that a contribution to the annual mean statistics is seen from the interannual variability and that those annual means fall further off the linear fit lines in Figs. 9 and 10 .
The trends associated with these linear fits are of interest. There are a number of remarks about regional trends in the literature. Ramage (1987) cautioned about interpreting trends in historical data, such as in the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS; Slutz et al. 1985) , which spans from 1854 to the present. However, Jahncke et al. (2004) Vecchi et al. (2006) suggest that the Walker circulation will weaken and that the trade winds off Peru will weaken in a warming future climate. Vecchi and Soden (2007) also indicate that the tropical atmospheric circulation weakens as climate warms in all Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) AR4 models. However, many investigations of models provide support for strengthening Pacific trade winds. Merrifield et al. (2009) noted strong sea level rise in western tropical Pacific, and Merrifield and Maltrud (2011) found one cause of that sea level rise to be the increased strength of Pacific trade winds on multidecadal time scales. They looked at ECMWF winds over the period of 1993-2010 and used these winds to force an ocean model. Timmermann and McGregor (2010) , when looking at sea level under two Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change scenarios A1B and B1 found increased southeasterly winds in the South Pacific to be a robust result in model simulations.
Because of the societal importance of the fisheries in the region of upwelling along the coast of Peru and Chile, there have been a number of studies of trends and variability in SST, winds, and productivity. Demarcq (2009) ) and increases in productivity off both Peru and northern Chile. Gutiérrez et al. (2011) used a proxy for SST derived from sediment samples off Peru and point to a combination of increased productivity and cooling of SST; they suggest that the increasing winds seen in the 40-yr ECMWF Re-Analysis (ERA-40) are driving increased upwelling. Table 9 summarizes values of trends in surface wind speed and wind stress in the eastern South Pacific from FIG. 11 . Time series of the departures of daily values from the mean annual cycle for (top)-(bottom) wind stress magnitude; daily net heat flux; air temperature (red) and SST (black) together; sea surface salinity; the monthly Niño-112 temperature anomaly [from NCEP Climate Prediction Center (CPC): http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/ indices/sstoi.indices]; and the monthly MEI after Wolter and Timlin (1998) (obtained at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/ psd/enso/mei/table.html). A 60-day running mean has been applied to the stress and net heat flux daily time series and a 20-day running mean has been applied to the SST, air temperature, and salinity. the literature and from G. W. Moore (2014, personal communication) . There is general agreement that the wind speed and wind stress are increasing. The ORS STRATUS data from 2000 to 2009 suggest that, if the present trends for wind stress and net heat flux persist, by 2016 the sign of the annual mean net air-sea would change and, on an annual mean, the ocean would lose heat. This would lead to net cooling. The increased latent heat loss would at the same time by evaporation further increase the density of the surface layer of the ocean. Thus, there is nonstationarity in the surface forcing of the ocean by the atmosphere off northern Chile, and investigations of upper-ocean heat budgets and ocean dynamics there should acknowledge this.
Conclusions
A well-instrumented surface mooring has been deployed near 208S, 858W since October 2000. The surface meteorological and air-sea flux data have been carefully quality controlled, and the uncertainties of the data are well known. These data have been withheld from nearreal-time assimilation into weather and climate models. As such, they provide a good resource for evaluating models.
In this paper, nine full calendar years of data were used to construct a mean annual cycle and characterize annual means. Removing the mean annual cycle makes more evident the observed interannual variability in 2007-08. Working with the annual means, statistically significant trends were found in wind speed, the east component of the wind, the magnitude of the wind stress, the east component of the wind stress, the net heat flux, and the latent heat flux. The change over the years is not due to a small number of extreme valued events; the histograms of daily values showed change across all the population. When the data were further broken down by season as well as by year, the changes in Recovery is the date and time when the mooring is released from the anchor, except for STRATUS 10, when the date the surface buoy began to drift away for the site after a failure in the mooring is given. The surface buoy of these moorings, which have a length about 1.25 times the water depth, moves around during the deployment in response to the ocean currents within a watch circle of roughly 5-km radius centered on the anchor site. wind speed, wind stress, latent heat flux, and net heat flux were strongest in spring and fall. Continuing observations at the ORS STRATUS are needed to show whether the 2000-09 trends will persist or if they are representative of just a phase of a decadal or multidecadal mode of variability. Sustained increase in the southeast trade winds in the South Pacific and the associated increase in upwelling along the west coast of South America should have consequences on the ecosystem there. Given the modest net heat gain and strong evaporation there, the trend in net heat flux, if continued, will shift by about 2016 in the region from one of net annual heat gain by the ocean from atmosphere to one of net annual heat loss. At the same time, the increased evaporation will lead to denser surface water and the increased wind stress may increase wind-driven shear across the base of the surface mixed layer. These changes could both lead to change in the structure of the upper ocean in the region.
Among the challenges faced in developing an improved understanding of the eastern South Pacific and in improving model performance, there is thus the finding that there are significant trends in the surface meteorology and in the air-sea exchanges of heat, freshwater, and momentum. The ORS STRATUS time series provide documented in situ records of surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes that have not, when collected, been used in operational models. As such, they provide a good means not only to investigate and understand the variability of the region but also to examine model performance in the region. These time series are available online (at http://uop.whoi.edu/ReferenceDataSets/ index.html). thanked for providing the shipboard meteorological and air-sea flux instrumentation on the research vessels on many of the cruises; these are essential to establishing and maintaining the accuracies of the moored instrumentation. This work is supported by the NOAA Climate Observation Division (NA09OAR4320129). The technical staff of the Upper Ocean Processes Group at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and the crews of the NOAA and UNOLS vessels and crews have been essential to the successful long-term maintenance of Ocean Reference Stations. NCEP-DOE Reanalysis-2 data are provided by the NOAA/OAR/ ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, from their website (at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/). Discussions with G. W. Moore provided insight and motivation and are gratefully acknowledged. The input from two anonymous reviewers, which lead to improvements in the manuscript, is gratefully acknowledged. Table A1 provides a list of the locations of the anchor positions for each of the 10 deployments of the ORS STRATUS. Figure A1 shows the locations on top of the local bathymetry.
APPENDIX

Mooring Locations
